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HE practice
which has pre-
vailed among
the professors
at the Institute
for several years
past of substi-
tuting " papy-
rograph rules"
for text-books
has, we hope,
reached its
height and is
now on the

wane. Ever since the papyrograph process
for multiplying writings and drawings came
into use, the custom of giving to the students
such notes has been on the increase, and some
of our professors have carried it to a surprising
extent. In many cases the "notes" have been
quoted almost entire from text-books, which,
if used instead, might have saved the student
much strain of eyesight, caused by trying to
decipher illegible writing, the vexation of cor-
recting obvious errors made in copying,- though
many might go unnoticed, - that of keeping the

pages in order, and, finally, the necessity of
transporting a great bulk of such notes contain-
ing comparatively little matter daily to and from
the Institute.

When we take this category of evils into
consideration, as well as the fact that, in order
to preserve the notes permanently, some sort of
binding is required, we think that there is but
little advantage to be gained on the score of
economy.

It seems to us that the system is legitimately
used chiefly for original notes or for such sup-
plementary ones as may be given by the profes-
sors to their students. When, however, the
same course of lectures is pursued year after
year, and the mistakes which invariably infest
papyrograph notes are finally eradicated, we
think that it would be for the interest of both
parties to have the notes printed. We are glad
to see that Prof. Osborne has adopted this
course in having his notes on "Differential
Calculus," formerly given in papyrograph sheets,
compactly printed in pamphlet form for the use
of his classes and sold to them at a merely
nominal price.

T should be especially interesting to all con-
nected with the Institute to notice the pres-

ent earnest and widespread discussion of the
question of industrial training. Until now, the
instruction furnished in our schools has been
mainly in subjects designed for mental disci-
pline and general mental culture, with no atten-
tion to the education of the hands and eyes, by
tool work and mechanical drawing for the boys,
or sewing for the girls. Such instruction may
be all that is necessary for clerks and book-
keepers; it does not, however, answer the re-
quirements of those who are to follow trades,
but who, on leaving the grammar or high
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schools, know nothing of workshop appliances
except what they may have picked up, apart
from their school work, in odd moments or vaca-
tion. Such boys should receive some instruc-
tion in the use of tools, and in the applications
of arithmetic, geometry, and physics to some of
the practical points of machinery and mechanic
art, with less, though sufficient, attention to the
mathematics of a strictly business life; and it
cannot be objected that such instruction would
be special and for the benefit of a few, for it
would undoubtedly be interesting and valuable
to all pupils, no matter what their future occu-
pations.

In the case of higher education the same
principles apply. Surely a young man who is
to be engaged in practical manufacturing, say
in woollen goods, sugar, boots and shoes, would
derive greater benefit from devoting more of his
college course to physics, chemistry, and
mechanism, and less to Greek, Latin, and mental
philosophy. The same remark may be made in
regard to those who are to enter mercantile life;
and its truth seems demonstrated by the in-
creasing favor with which the laboratory prac-
tice and shop work in technical schools are
being viewed.

It is not, however, so much with the colleges
that "the new education" concerns itself, but
mainly with grammar and high schools. In most
of these, at present, boys are fitted only for mer-
cantile life; and this, together with the fact that
in the United States the apprenticeship system
has almost entirely died out, and a boy must
pick up a trade as best he can (if, indeed, his
school work has not made manual labor dis-
tasteful to him), has operated to produce a
superabundance of clerks and bookkeepers,
while good mechanics and other skilled work-
men are not always to be so easily obtained, even
for higher wages, and though their chances of
promotion may be greater.

It is with the idea of bettering this condition
of affairs that public and private enterprises are
now endeavoring to bring about the introduction
of manual work into school exercises, and the
establishment, in connection with industrial

works, of evening classes, reading-rooms, and
apprentice schools. As instances of the former
may be mentioned the Manual Training Schools
of St. Louis and Chicago, the Working Men's
School of New York, and our school of Mechanic
Arts; an excellent example of the latter is the
Apprentice School of the Brooks Locomotive
Works, at Dunkirk, New York. This firm takes
youths of good habits and with a natural apti-
tude for machinery, and instructs them for
three years as apprentices in its processes of
manufacture, in drawing and the principles of
mechanical construction, furnishing books, tui-
tion, and use of reading-rooms gratis, paying for
their services seven and a half, nine and ten and
a quarter cents per hour during the first, second-
and third years respectively, and offering re-
wards for proficiency. The general adoption of
such a plan by similar firms would contribute to
greatly increase the intelligence and efficiency of
workmen, and to the maintenance of good-feel-
ing between employer and employed, both of
which are essential conditions to the highest
success of industrial enterprises.

Experiments in this matter are now being
tried in some of the Boston schools, and a lasw
will soon be in effect empowering the school
commissioners in any city in the State to test
the plan, and it is to be hoped that public opinion
will be favorably impressed with the undertak-
ing.

T HE necessity of devising some means for
running of telegraph, telephone, and electric

wires through large cities other than the present
overhead system grows greater each day. N ew
wires are constantly being added to the, already
overcharged roof-tops of our buildings, and if the
rate of increase goes on, as it probably will, in
a few years serious annoyance and danger can-
not very well be avoided. Perhaps the best
and almost the only means which has received
serious attention for obviating this evil is that
of carrying the wires underground, and, though
many obstacles appear in the execution of this
method, it will, doubtless, prove to be the one
ultimately adopted. The American Bell Tele-
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phone Company has constructed two short lines
of underground wires in Boston, and these fur-
nish a basis from which to judge of the practica-
bility and the expense of such a system.

It has already been established that retardation
and induction are both obviated by the use of
double and twisted wires in metallic circuit; but
as the two lines constructed in Boston are only
about a quarter of a mile each in length, it was
thought best to try the single-line circuits, in
the hope that the retardation and induction on
so short lines would not be serious. It is also
found that conversation over these lines is not
so easily carried on as by means of the overhead
wires, and, moreover, it is frequently possible to
overhear other conversation. Thus, for practical
reasons, the single-wire system underground is
condemned. As to the cost of this system, it is
estimated that for piping and chambers it would
be about $50,0ooo per mile, and for the cables
about gI50 per mile, so that in round numbers
we may say that one thousand miles would cost
$1o50,000 per mile, or $ 150 a mile for each circuit.

The facts above given seem to indicate that
the undclerground system is practicable in some
shape or other, and if by any means the cost can
be made sufficiently low to admit of its being
adopted by the various electric companies of this
country, it will doubtless prove to be the most
satisfactory way out of the difficulty.

T xvas with some surprise and, we must add,iwith regret, that we read the account of the
Yale alumni dinner as reported in the daily
papers, on which occasion our much-esteemed
president was forced to admit a feeling of home-
sickness for "old Yale," if we mistake not his
language. For this we are sorry, but may be

assured that, in whatever department the talents
of our president may be employed, his whole
energies will be concentrated there to the benefit
of that department.

rHE designs for a small museum and amphi-
theatre for the study of the natural sciences,

which the architects have just exhibited, were
especially interesting from the variety of indi-

vidual character displayed in working them up.
Without exception, the drawings were excellent;
each designer seemed at his best. Mr. De
Coster, who received the first mention, had
rendered his design in his usual artistic way,
soft grays and cream colors predominating;
but, charming as this rendering is, one wishes
he would express his ideas in other language
just often enough to give piquancy to so pleasant
an individuality. Mr. Ilsley's design received
the second mention, and scarcely a greater con-
trast could be imagined than that between his
design and Mr. DeCoster's. This, too, was most
characteristic. Greek doric would at first
thought seem the height of the inappropriate
for such a purpose, especially as regards the
semicircular colonnade; but Mr. Ilsley's true
Greek feeling enables him to adapt his means to
his ends in such a masterly way lthat one feels
immediately that the best thing has been used
in just the best place. One of the students,
speaking of this design, expressed very well the
feeling one has in the presence of Greek work:
"You would feel as if you were in the presence
of gods and goddesses vwhen you walked along
that colonnade." Mr. Green and Mr. Schmidt
received the other mentions; both had very fin-
ished designs ; but, after all, it was only a matter
of degree, not of quality, which made one better
than another; they all, as one of the professors
said, deserved mention.

T is a rather new experiment in the Institute
to have a life class for the Architects. There

is still something to be desired, however, in the
arrangement of the class. Meetin,, as it does,
at present in 4 Rogers, the members are obliged
to transport all their materials, boards, paper,
charcoal, etc., from one building to the other, or
to leave them between the meetings in the room.
The latter way of getting over the difficulty has
its objections, especially in the fact the draw-
ings sometimes disappear, owing, probably, to
the fineness of the students' perception of the
ridiculous. If the Architectural Library could be
fitted up for the purpose of the life class, the
students would be saved much inconvenience.

I
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Ode to a Senior.
AN ADAPT'A'L'ION.

IF you 're anxious to appear
As an economic seer
And a man of manners good,
Be advised, and do not yawn
As if fatigued, or else in scorn,
In a most annoying way.
Most of all you should not stretch
(Like a rude, untutored wretch)
Your arms above your head;
For, whatever is the matter,
It would certainly look better
To restrain yourself in class.
And when you walk 3your mystic way, etc.

P.

Synchronous Multiplex Telegraphy.

j T a meeting of the Society of Arts of the
a Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

March I3, Mr. P. B. Delany, of New York, de-
scribed and exhibited in operation his new sys-
tem of synchronous multiplex telegraphy, by
means of which any number up to twelve indepen-
dent fast Morse circuits can be simultaneously
worked over a single main wire, the messages
going in either direction on any circuit. A
greater number of slow Morse circuits and as
many as seventy-two printing circuits can be run
by this arrangement.

At each end of the main line a drum, called
a distributor, is maintained in uniform rotation
about a vertical axis by the intermittent attrac-
tion of an electro-magnet on the toothed cir-
curnference of a horizontal iron plate. A tun-
ing fork (85 vib. per sec.), vibrated electrically,
opens the motor circuit at each vibration, and
produces the intermittent action in the motor
magnet driving the distributor. If the forks at
the ends of the line were in absolute unison,
and each toothed circumference possessed the
same number of teeth, the drums would rotate
synchronously The impossibility of absolute
and continued unison is met by automatic reg-
ulation of the rate of vibration of the forks, the
principle involved being the shunting (by means
of a current sent automatically over the line
from that distributor which is losing) of a resist-
ance coil in the circuit which drives the fork.
This increases the current in that circuit, and

hence increases the amplitude of the vibration
of the prongs of the fork, intensifies the field of
magnetic force in which they vibrate, and thus
diminishes (up to five per cent) the rate of
vibration of the fork. This diminution of rate
would immediately result in a corresponding
lessening of the speed of rotation of the distribu-
tor at that end. The automatic process is ef-
fected in either direction over the line a certain
maximum number of times (three in the appara-
tus shown), or less as may be necessary, and al-
ways tends to slow down the faster fork and
distributor to synchronism with the slower.

The main principle of the multiplex uise of
the single line consists ill giving the line syn-
chronously and in sufficiently rapid succession
to the corresponding instruments at opposite
ends of the line. In the apparatus shown, the
rotating drum or distributor carries a brush
which trails over a circular series of eighty-four
narrow, radial, metal plates or segments in-
sulated from each other. Of these twelve were
utilized in the synchronizing arrangement, and
the remaining seventy-two were divided amono-
the six circuits, the terminus of the same circuit
being thus connected to twelve equidistant seg,--
ments, each circuit containing merely the ordi-
nary polarized relay and reversing key and the
ground, the relay serving to close the local cir-
cuit containing, as usual, a relay to work the
local sounder. Thus when the brushes at both
ends of the line make contact at the same in-
stant with any one of the twelve segments of
the same circuit, that circuit and no other could
be in operation. As the synchronous rotation
continues, each circuit will be in turn closed
through the single main line wire in succession,
and each twelve times in a rotation, or thirty-four
times in a second. The frequency of succes-
sive closings of the same circuit is thus so great
that in the fast working of the Morse instru-
ment at least one closing, usually several, must
occur in the shortest dot, so that no signal can
be missed.

The automatic synchronizing device consists
in having three equidistant segments in each
set about twice as broad as the others, the sco-
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ment next preceding each of the three being
idle. The relative positions of these broad seg-
ments is not the same in the two sets, but is com-
plementary. In the position corresponding to
every broad segment of either set is, in the
other set, a narrow segment connected with a
grounded battery (the same battery serving of
course for all three segments of each set).
The broad segments are all grounded. The
two distributors will be synchronous when
the brush of one is on any one of its narrow
battery segments at the same instant that the
brush of the other is on the idle segment next
preceding the broad one. If the synchronism
is perfect, both brushes will pass off these seg-
ments at the same instant. If the brush on
the idle segment is ahead, it will pass on to the
broad segment while yet the other brush is on
the narrow battery segment ; a current through
the line and broad segment contact to ground
will ensue. This current excites a relay (located
between the broad segment and the ground)
which opens a local relay circuit (normally
closed). As the armature of this second relay
comes sharply to its back-stop, it thus short-cir-
cuits the resistance coil previously alluded to as
beitng- in the circuit of the battery which drives
the tuning fork, and thus effects a slowing- down
of the fork and distributor, as before described
As there are three broad segments to be touched
in each revolution, this synchronizing pulse may
be sent three times, twice, or once, as may be
necessary, in either direction in each revolution.
The two distributors may thus be made to ro-
tate together within one quarter of the width
of one of the narrow segments of each, corre-
sponding to a synchronism of about o.ooI second.

S. W. I.

A Well-Trained Dog.A CERTAIN good New England deacon
who had a weakness for fine dogos went to

church one Sunday morning, and after the con-
gregation had waited a long time for the minis-
ter, who for some reason failed to appear, he
went into the pulpit to conduct the services in
the pastor's absence. In the midst of the long

prayer the deacon heard the church door open-
ing with a slow and gentle creak, and, possessing
the gift of seeing everything about him, with his
eyes apparently closed, he beheld his favorite
setter standing at the half-opened door. For an
instant the good man was bathed in a cold per-
spiration of dread lest the dog should bound up
the aisle, into the pulpit, hearing, his master's
voice; but a happy thought, born of desperation,
struck him, and turning the course of his prayer
somewhat, he went on, " 0 Lord, we give our-
selves into Thy CHARGE !" at the word the dog
seemed changed to stone; not a muscle moved
though every nerve was tense. The good man
continued,--" And when we return to our
HOME !" That was enough, like an arrow the
setter shot through the doorway, and with an
unusually fervent expression of thankfulness for
mercies received the deacon concluded his prayer.

Friedrich W6hler.
r HE names of Frieclrich Wbhler and Justus

Liebig will forever be linked together: the
work which they did in common forms an epoch
in the history of chemistry, and will exercise an
undying influence on the development of modern
thought; yet, althoug'h- bound together by ties

of friendship, and influenced by each other's
work in no ordinary degree, the individuality
of each was such that, beyond doubt, either
could have been a great figure in science if the
other had never lived.

Friedrich W6hler, the son of a leading citizen
of Frankfort, was born on the thirty-first dlay of
July, I8oo. In his early youth his passion for ex-
perimenting andcl the tendency of his mind towards
the natural sciences developed themselves to the
neglect of his other studies, and through-out his
school life Wdhler did not manifest any particu-
lar diligence or genius. In his twentieth year
he entered the University of Marburg, where it
was the wish of his family that he should study
medicine Although he had no time to attend
lectures on chemistry, lie did not neglect this
subject, but transformed his room into a labora-
tory, where he busied himself with the study of
the compounds of cyanogen.
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Attracted by the fame of Gmelin, Wohler
left Marburg for Heidelberg. His intention
was to attend the lectures of Gmelin; but the
latter declared that it would be an unnecessary
waste of time, and so he never attended any
systematic course of lectures on chemistry.
He received his degree in 1823. At that
time the great Swedish chemist, Berzelius, was
at the height of his fame. An offer of a place
in his private laboratory was gladly accepted by
W6hler, and to Stockholm he then went, where
he formed a great friendship for Berzelius, and
afterwards showed his gratitude to his master
by making a yearly translation of his Yakresbe-
i-icht into German.

In 1825, WOhler was elected instructor of
chemistry in the trade school at Berlin. He ac-
cepted the position, and held it for six years,
during which time he did much important
work, especially the synthesis of urea, - one of
the most important discoveries of modern chem-
istry. He also isolated, for the first time, the
metal aluminum.

About the same time he first met Liebig,
with whom he entered into a life-long friendship
and partnership in work. Their first joint work
was the investigation of mellitic acid.

In I83r, VW6hler was called from Berlin to
Cassel, where he was engaged in planning a new
laboratory for the polytechnic school of that
place. He remained at Cassel for five years,
and was thence called to G6ttingen as profes-
sor of chemistry. While at Cassel, he and Liebig
carried on their investigation of bitter-almond oil.
At Gottingen he further investigated the mat-
ter. Uric acid was the next problem attacked,
and no fewer than fifteen new substances were
added to the list of chemical compounds.

W6hler turned his attention now to inorganic
chemistry, and henceforth he and Liebig had
little in common in their chemical work. In
such a brief sketch of his life it would be im-
possible to make a complete account of his
work. Suffice to say that he was the author of
two hundred and seventy-five memoirs and
papers; fifteen of these were published in con-
cert with Liebig.

Of all the elements known in WOhler's time,
it is said that there was not one which he had
not investigated.

He made Gottingen famous as a school of
chemistry, and his services to science have been
recognized the world over. He died on the
twenty-third day of September, I882. R.

After the Hop.

IF you 're waking, call me early, call me early, brother
dear,

For though this evening o'er my books I 've yawned from
ear to ear,

My Trigonometry 's not done; my French, too, still
remains,

In spite of every goading of my rest-demanding brains.

Oh, sweet it is to closely clasp a fairy-footed girl,
And in the mystic mazes of the 'wildering waltz to whirl:
But oh! the evening's reck'ning for the afternoon's

delight,
The logarithms dancing before my sleepy sight.

And I cannot dig to-morrow, but it little troubles me,
For I '11 loaf one day in seven just to spite the Faculty;
Still, Monday comes but grimly when it turns one out a

dawn,
With thoughts of work unfinished such as makes the

student mourn.

Yet don't forget to wake me; but be careful of the door,
And never mind the squirt-gun which you haze used

before;
It's precious hard to have to burn the candle at both ends,
But harder still to skip the fun our Alma Mater sends.

B.C. L.

The New Cannon.

HROUGH the kindness of Capt. Lyle,
several students of the Institute were en-

abled to see the casting of the twelve-inch
mortar at the South Boston Iron Works on a
recent Saturday afternoon.

This is the first and smallest of the five ex-
perimental guns to be made for the U. S. Gov-
ernment, authorized by Act of the Forty-seventh
Congress, and is the first gun cast in these works
in seven years.

The furnace, charged with twenty-seven tons
of metal, pieces of old cannon principally, was
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started at 4 30 A. M., with the expectation of
being ready to tap at 2 P. M. Early in the
afternoon a series of tests was begun to see
when the metal was in proper condition to run.
At intervals of about one half hour small pyra-
mids one foot high and two inches square at the
base were cast, cooled rapidly and broken across
their length by hammering. The sections thus
shown were carefully examined by eye and mag-
nifying-glass to judge of hardness and other
condition of the metal. At base of pyramid the
iron was uniformily black, but in sections near
apex it was mottled gray and black The
desired condition of the iron would be reached
when this mottled appearance should be seen in
a section about one and one fourth inches
square. Pyramid after pyramid was cast and
broken, the fires meanwhile being urged to their
utmost. The mottled appearance was seen
successively extending down to the one-half,
three-fourths, seven-eighths and one inch sec-
tion, then seemed to retreat a little, but finally
about 7 P. at. the iron was pronounced to be in
the desired state of hardness, but by the great
heating had become too fluid. The fires were
allowed to go down a little and at precisely 8
P. AI., the word was given to tap the furnace.
The fluid was conducted in iron troughs lined
with baked sand, into the mould, men being
stationed along the line to skim out the slag.
In sixteen minutes the mould was full and the
extra two tons of metal were poured out upon
the floor in form of pigs.

Water from the hydrant was run into the
hollow core of the casting in order to cool the
gun from the inside, and a fire was to be built
around the mould in the pit to keep the outside
from cooling too fast. This is a reversal of the
old way of casting the gun solid, cooling of
course from exterior, and then boring out
the core. In the old way the outside, cooling
around an expanded semifluid interior, was too
large for that interior when cold, causing a state
of tension, a tangential compression of the outer
layers and strain of the inner layers. In the
new method, the inside cooling first, the outer
coatings are, as they cool successively, "shrunk

on" like a hot tire on a wheel, giving greater
strength for the same weight of material.

The temperature of the water, entering at
about thirty-six degrees Fahrenheit, and leaving
at about seventy-five degrees, the amount of flow,
the time of cooling, and numerous details of the
casting are minutely noted down, so that if this
gun is a success the same routine may be fol-
lowed with the next. In this establishment
fifty cannon are being altered from smooth bore
to rifled. The breech is bored out and a rifled
steel tube is fitted through the gun. This tube
is held by large screw threads at the breach, by
a steel collar at the muzzle, and any turning due
to the reaction of the rotating shot as it leaves
the gun is prevented by pins put through the
sides of the gun into the tube.

F. H. NEWELL.

Recrimination.
I sAW thee in the morning light-

Thy simulated love had fired me;
I longed to bask me in thy sight,-
That thou wouldst be my soul's chief might,

The thought inspired me.
No more! No more!

For alas ! Thou didst conquer my heart
As tidals a smiling shore.

I saw thee by the heat of noon:
Thy mantling cheeks were glowing flames;

I saw thy proud lips curl too soon,-
They rounded like the crescent moon

At my bold claims.
No more! No more!

For alas ! Thou hadst stricken my heart
As billows a sandy shore.

I saw thee by the gloom of eve:
Thy golden eyes shot softened glances;

I saw thy swelling bosom heave,-
Ah ! can it be that thou didst grieve

O'er thy past fancies ?
Ohl! more! Oh ! more!

For be sure thou lhast stricken my heart
As wavelets a rocky shore.

J. G. H.

WE are in receipt of the Directory of the
Class of '79, containing an interesting account
of the annual reunion and other matters, for
which we are indebted to Mr. H. H. Campbell,
secretary.
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The Iron Age for March 6 devotes several
columns to a description and drawings of a test-
ing machine designed by Mr. A. V. Abbott for
Fairbanks & Co., of New York. The machine
can apply any stress up to 2oo0,0ooo0 lbs , and re-
cords both the amount of stress and its effects
on the specimen. Acctirate registering of the
stress is secured automatically; inside the poise
which surrounds the scale-beam are two electro-
magnets and some clock-work; when the beam
rises, a steel pin at its extremity dips into a
mercury cup and completes ant electric circuit,
exciting one of the magnets and throwing into
operation the clock-work, which moves the poise
forward ; when the beam falls connection is
made through a cup below, the other magnet
excited and the poise moved backward, these mo-
tions alterniating until exact equilibrium exists.

The Mantlfactulrcrs' Gna-cte, to which has been
added the title of Cotton Spinner and Steam
Use;, has recently changed hands, and is now
edited by Thomas Pray, Jr., formerly editor of
Co(tton, Woo/, alnd Ifoai.

Prof. Wilson, geologist, of Chicago, has dis-
covered a 38-inch vein of sapphire corundum on
the farm of Samuel Herb, near Line Mountain,
Northunmberland County. A Boston company
has purchased the tract of land. This is the
second discovery of this kind in America.

The superintendents of the various life-saving
stations have been instructed to furnish, for
scientific purposes, samples of the so-called
"singing-sands," wherever found. These sands
get their names from the peculiar sound which
they give forth when walked upon or disturbed
in any way. This property is possessed only by
dry sand found between the water litne and ex-
treme high-tide marks along the sea-coast and
the shores of the great lakes. Already twenty-
six samples of this sort have been received,
indicating its existence in as many different
localities in this country. Heretofore these
singing-beaches have only been known to exist
in two places, one in this country and the other
in Europe.

The lowest barometric depression ever re-
corded occurred in Scotland, Jan. 26 and 27.

At Edinburgh a reading of 27.427 inches was
made, while previously the barometer has rarely
fallen below twenty-eight inches. This ex-
traordinary atmospheric disturbance was not
attended by a storm of corresponding severity,
though there was a heavy gale throughout
Scotland.

No mention has ever been made, says an
exchange, of the difference in diameter be-
tween the cylinder of a steam engine hot and
the same when cold. In small engines this
change of dimension would not be great, but in
large ones, and with the high pressures now
carried, it cannot be ignored. A cylinder
seventy-two inches in diameter has 4,o072
square inches area; supposing it to expand
only one eighth of an inch, which is quite
within bounds, it is then 4,o85 inches in area,
thirteen square inches larger. When this is
converted into foot-pounds and pressures, it
represents an item of no small importance.
Since all calculations are made upon the basis
of the bored diameter, it follows that it cannot
be correct, and that the power is g;reater )by
the amount of the relative expansions in the
cylinder diameter at extremes of temlperaturle.
A thorough study of the matter would be of
great interest.

We advise our readers to look over the
Literary Notes" in the Chro}ni'cle, if they

would find a good compendium of the latest
publications. The criticisms are discriminatingl,
and good.

The Americanz EZgineer has in its last few
numbers a couple of continued articles which
are well worth the attention of the civils. They
are, " Notes on the Construction and Equilp-
ment of Narrow-Gauge Railways," and "Foun-
dations for River Bridge Piers." The Railova(t
GaZ'/le, beginnin g March 7, gives many partictu-
lars about the Niagara Falls Cantilever Bridge,
accompanied by drawings of many of the details.
The same number also contains an article upon
the merits and faults of cantilever bridges.C>
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WE think that few travellers going South by
rail reflect that, as the gauge of the South-
ern roads differs from the standard gauge, it is
necessary to change the trucks of all through
cars. Knowing that this change was made at
Wilmington, N. C., we got the porter of our
Pullman to wake us at midnight, and, though in
a somewhat dazed condition, we managed to
mnake out how the thing was done. First, it
should be stated that we were coming North
over a five-foot gauge, which may be.termned the
Southern standard. It was therefore necessary
to adclapt the car to the Northern standard gauge
of four feet ei-ght and one half inches. To do
this our sleeper was run into an inclined pit
having too sets of rails corresponding to the
Northern and Southern standards,- bars of
railroad iron havino previously been put under
the body of the car, the ends resting on trucks
which ran on a double set of rails on the edge of
the pit. The chains having, been disconnected,
the car trucks, relieved of their load, rolled from
under the car down the incline, and were hauled
out by a shifting engine ; while the new standard
trucks were at the same time rolled down on the
standard gauge fromn the opposite end of the pit,
their chains secured, and car and trucks pulled
out together, - the whole operation occupying
scarcely ten minutes. This change is made on
all Pullman cars passing through WVilmington.
In the case of freight cars, however, the freigo-ht
is gener-ally transferred to other cars.

E. R. E. (Cowecll, of the Michigan Central
Railroad, has invented a speed-gauge for locomo-
tives, so that the engineer may have in front of
him at all times the exact speed per hour of his
engTine ; and, whether the night be (lark or
foggy, there need be no guLessing at the speed,
and no disobeying orders as to speed through
ignorance. He believes that a speed-Cgauge is
as much a necessity as a steanmbgauge, and that
the future locomotive will not be complete with-
out it.

THE production of petroleum in the region oft
the Cauicasus Mountains increased from 5oo00,-
ooo barrels in 1873 to 4,000,000 in 1881.

Cammtmitatia U

[ The Editors do not hold thieviselves responsible for opinions
expressed by corres'pondents.]

MR. EDITOR, -The last issue of THE TECH

contains an editorial urging that the minimum
age at which a student can enter the Institute
should be raised. It gives many arguments in
favor of this change, but it seems to me that a
good deal may be said on the other side.

An age requirement is one which must be
based on the principle either that the examina-
tions at the Institute are not sufficiently com-
prehensive and searching to determine whether
a man is prepared for the work of the school,
or else, that men not having reached a certain
age may be able to do the work, and yet not be
sufficiently mature to derive the full benefit of
the work received. If the former be the reason,
is it not a confession by the Faculty that the
examinations are not up to their proper stand-
ard ? Many things go to show that they are
not, but the remedy is plainly not to raise the
age requirement, but to so increase the severity
of the examinations that they shall thoroughly
test the fitness of the applicant for admission.

An age requirement is something entirely
absolute, and considering how much different
students of the same age vary as to maturity, it
is evident how unjust it is to say, that because
at eighteen a man is more mature than he was
at sixteen, therefore all men of eighteen are
more mature than those or' sixteen. In the
English High School, where the individual ages
vary from fifteen to twenty, it is not found
that the younger boys rank lower in the class,
or that they do not comprehend their studies
as well as the others. On the contrary, it has
been my experience, that, while they get along
fully as well as the average, they are by no
means the hardest students, but that their posi-
tion in the same class as those older than them-
selves is due to other causes, -- favorable cir-
cumlstances, natural ability, or often both.

Coming back to the Institute, is it not found
that those of the younger men, entering fully
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prepared, have to work no harder for the same.
results than their older classmates ?

The editorial states that doctors, lawyers, and
clergymen seldom enter their respective profes-
sions under twenty-four, but the reason of this
is not that they must be of a certain age before
they are allowed to enter the necessary institu-
tions, but that theyr are unable to complete
earlier the requisite course of study. And no
man is delayed in entering upon the practice of
his profession upon the principle recently ex-
pressed by one of our own professors, who told
a student that he was so young he could afford
to study an extra year for his degree, even, if he
were prepared to graduate this year.

To see what the loss of a year would mean
to the student, let us suppose two cases in which
he is equally fitted for active life, but a year
older in the second case than in the first.

In each instance he must spend a number of
years in getting skill and experience before his
powers are fully developed, and he then remains
in his prime until, let us say, fifty years of age.

The difference will be that in the first case
his time of greatest usefulness lasts just a year
longer than in the second; whence it is evident
that the loss of a year in his preparation is
practically the loss of one of the best years of a
man's life. Not that I would assert the extra
school year to be a total loss, as the student
must of necessity learn something in that time;
but what, with the discouragement naturally
accompanying enforced delay, and his inability
to employ his time to the best advantage, enough
loss would occur to far overbalance the good ac-
complished.

We would not ask that any man in the least
behind in his work should receive a degree on
the plea that the extra year's time necessary to
obtain it would be so great a loss to him, but
would simply desire to emphasize the fact that
"'time is money," and demand that we younger
men be allowed to compete with the others on
an equal footing. Let every one have a fair
chance and stand or fall by his merits alone,
whether a child or as old as Methuselah.

A. B., '85.

Have you seen Whitney's calorimeter?
Only one more holiday this term,-Fast Day,

April 3.
The second-year mechanicals will soon com-

mence their foundry work.
The second-year miners and civils will soon

begin their spring field-work in levelling.
'87 has contributed $I40 towards the Senior

ball,-more than one half thus far contributed.
The Sophomore and Junior mechanicals are

doing about the same work in drawing this year.
We understand that six or more graduates

from Phillips-Exeter Academy are to join M. I.
T., '88.

Whistling matches, three times a week, in
the third-year mechanical drawing-room. Ad-
mission free.

The third-year mechanicals find that filing is
more tiresome than forging, and lacks its mus-
cular exercise.

The gymnasium presents an active scene
every afternoon. A large number of men are
in daily training.

The class in weaving at the School of Design
have some fine specimens of woollen goods which
they have recently made.

The Harvard '84 tug-of-war team have been
over to our gymnasium two or three times during
the past week to be coached by our team.

A Soph, on being told that the German worid
for an ambassador meant " A sent one," asked
the professor if they did n't have any higher
priced.

We have seen a large number of Freshmen
eating "rock and rye drops,"-all Freshmen
classes do it. A recent analysis in Brooklyn ot
these drops showed that they contained a very
dangerous amount of fusil oil: Freshmen, be-
ware!
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As the notice for the suspension of exercises
on Washington's birthday is still pasted on the
bulletin board, we suppose that it is intended for
next year.

The 2 G. Society held its regular meeting at
Young's, on Tuesday, the I8th. Papers were
read by C. S. Robinson, '84; Sturgis, '84; and
Capt. Lyle, '84.

President Walker's series of lectures, delivered
before the Harvard Finance Club last May,
have been published in book form under the
title of " Land and its Rent."

Owing to the efforts of Mr. H. P. Barr, who
has g'enerousiy devoted considerable time to the
matter, '85 has now class note-paper,- gray,
with a cardinal-red mono gram, and very neat and
pretty in appearance. The paper can be ob-
tained of Mr. Barr at ninety cents for thirty
sheets with envelopes.

The second concert of the Glee Club will be
held April 23, at 8 P. Ri., in Association Hall,
B. Y. M. C. A. Sale of reserved seats will take
place Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, March,
27, 28, 29, at one o'clock at the box office B. Y.
M. C. A. Reserved seats 50 cents and 35 cents.
Admission 25 cents.

The class spirit, which was so high in '86 at
about the time of the class dinner, appears to
have somewhat cooled, as three class meetings,
last week, had to be adjourned on account of
lack of quorum.

Signs of spring: When the windows of
Rogers Building are washed; when the students
collect on the front steps of Rogers to smoke
the wily cigarette; and when the civils shoulder
their barber's poles and heavy transits, and
march out to the sand lots to survey, and wish
they had taken some other course.

Mr. C. Wood, '86, has made a very pretty and
original design for the Senior ball order of
dances. The affair promises to be one of the
most successful ever given.

Capt. Lyle, '84, while charging the furnace
during Mr. C. S. Robinson's run of lead matte,
narrowly escaped serious injury from an explo-
sion of gas at the mouth of the furnace. As it
was, he was considerably singed about the face.

I

The Junior class supper at Young's last Friday
evening was an entire success and amply re-
warded the labors of the committee. Fifty-
seven past and present members were there,
and showed by their words and actions that, in
this class at least, there was a bond of union for
them in the words, " He is an '85 man." Under
the able guidance of Mr. Litchfield, the toasts
were a brilliant success, and caused, from the
members who responded to them, a witty com-
mentary upon past and present events in the life
of the class. The innovation of the committee,
in the class cake, was received with great ap-
plause, and the roars of laughter which greeted
each fresh disclosure of mineral or china treas-
ures convinced themn of the success of their
ch/ cf-d'a'1tvc.

Delaney's new synchronrous-multiplex tele-
graph apparatus, recently on exhibition in the
new building, attracted much attention from
undergraduates as well as fromn the scientific
people of the city. The electricals, who "knew
all about it," were just in their element in ex-
plaining the instrument to the less enlightened
miners, chemists, civils, etc.

In the shops the Third Year are well alongr inll
their filing and the Second Year are about to
begin foundry work. Mr. Smith, who has had
charge of the wood working ever since the shops
were started, has left, and Mr. Maxwell, his
assistant, is now the head of the carpenter shop.
Mr. Sanborn has recently made some excellent
photographs of the shops and several classes.

The strength of the miners was rather
severely taxed last week. Mr. Sturgis's "run
at copper refining lasted thirty hours, during
which time there wvere six shifts of five hours
each, three men on each shift. The ore was put
in at 8. 1 5, March I I, and was not taken out again
till 2. 15, March i3. Up to Io.30 P. M., everything
had been running well, and much satisfaction
was expressed by those present; but when the
ladling was begun the ore was found to be not
wholly free from slag. This necessitated the
repetition of most of the process; more copper
scraps were added, and the batch worked over
again, requiring about six hours' extra work.
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The Gtallp WSe 
HARVARD. - Dr. Sargent has

captain of the nine, stating that tli
ty to arrange games as heretofore
games are to be played with profe'
Prof. Smith's collection of meteor
in the world, has been bought by I
-The price of board at Mem
March was $4. 10o per week. - Be
bridge graduated from Harvard ii
person to graduate from the colle
ior crew averages one hundred an
one half pounds in weight. - Prc
the distinguished Oxford scholar,
oration before the Harvard chapt
Kappa next commencement. -

to add a large swimming tank tc
College Gymnasium.

YALE. - The chapter of Phi B
been reorganized.--Quip has bee
the name for the new comic p
Dyer, a student, was killed while
recent athletic games. - Twenty
ing for the lacrosse team M- 
mother of the late Mr. Lawrence,
the college $50,000 for a new dor

PRINCETON. - At a recent mas
lutions were passed apologizing t
and dean for the charges recently
them. - Princeton contemplat
changes in its curriculum. Fewe
more hours a week to each is
The winter athletic games had b
entries. - Pneumatic rowing nr
been put in the gymnasium.

WILLIAMS is the next college c
has adopted the new system of c
ment. Committees have been ap
members of each class, who are
the Faculty in regard to the int
ment of the college. The Facul
the governing power however.
and Sophomore classes of Willi
passed resolutions to prevent futt
conflicts" between each other.
means straight fight.

1udd1.+ CORNELL.- The Era denies the report that
the tendency of that college is to substitute the

addressed the study of the sciences for Greek and Latin
hey are at liber- DARTMOUTH. President Bartlett has just
, except that no been appointed associate member of the Victoria
ssional nines.- Institute or Philosophical Society of Great Brit-
ites, the largest ain, an organization which comprises the leading
the University. biblical scholars of that country.- The Dart-
Lorial Hall for ozvuthz states that a larger proportion of their
minjamin Wood- graduates are employed as teachers than those
n [642, the first from any other country college. We thought
ge. - TheJun- so; they can be found almost anywhere in the
.d sixty six and country. - The Daz-ttout/z of this issue contains
of. R. C. Jebb, a learned treatise on agnosticism and a pleasant
will deliver tl[e account of one of the old presidents, Rev.
ter of Phi Beta Nathan Lord, from I828-1863.
It is proposed NOTES.- Lehigh has applied for admission to

the Harvard the Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association.-
The gymnasium at Cornell is lighted by electri-

;eta Kappa has city.-Amherst is to have a $95,00ooo0 gymnasium.
n decided on as -The largest observatory dome in the worid is
)aper. - Oliver now being made for the University of Virginia
sparring at the It weighs ten tons and measures forty-five
men are train- feet at the base. -The University of Pennsyl-

irs. Lawrence, vania has i,ooo students and 132 professors.
'84, has given -The Hamilton Seniors have uncondition-

'mitory. ally surrendered to the Faculty. - Prof. March,
s meetinogreso- of Lafayette, is to assist in editing tle
to the Faculty great dictionary of the Philological Society
r made against of London. - Dartmouth has been read-
es extensive mitted to the base-ball leargue. $1,250 have
er studies and already been subscribed for the support of the
s proposed. - nine. - Columbia has some very fine athletes in
)ut twenty-five the Freshman class. One is said to have defeated
aachines have the intercollegiate tennis champion at ten-

nis.-Several Dartmouth Juniors have been
on the list that suspended for dishonesty in examinations.
ollege govern- Prof. E. J. James, while on a visit to Germany
)pointecl by the last summer, asked the professors of twelve Ger-
to confer with man universities, " Do you think that too many
;ernal manage- young men are studying at the universities ?"
lty still retains Almost uniformly the answer was, " There is no
The Freshmen doubt of it." Germany, said one of the profes-
ams have also sors, is fostering the growth of a class of profes-
ire "disorderly sionally educated men for whom there is 'O

Suppose this room in the profession, and who are too proul to
go into business of any sort. Result, poverty
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or suicide. -This can never be the case at the
Institute, where the professions are so numerous
and varied and the fields so wide. - The late
Otis P. Lord, of Salem, ex-judge of the Supreme
Court, graduated at Amherst.- Oxford Univer-
sity has decided to grant to women the same ex-
amination for admission as is accorded to men.

E- v..-In the mean time, while Williams is
considering the advisability of extending the
elective system to the Junior class, Dr. Hop-
kinlls comes out with a letter calling this system

a jumble of miscellaneous, high-school, and
professional trainling." -The U'iiversity A1:oa-
,m'il: thinks that intercollegiate championship
xvill cease to exist, now that professional training
is not to be permitted in some colleges, while it
is allowed in others. - At the intercollegiate
Athletic Associstion held in New York, Feb.
23, the sentiments expressed by the several
representatives were without excel)tion violently
o)opposed to the suppression of the employment
of professional trainers. And still, year by year,
the standard of college education is raised higher
and higher. Columbia has just organized a
banjo club. - B'ringzon -Hazv/u'ce.

The Yale Courazt has offered thirty dollars in
* rewards for literary wvork An entertainment,
conllsisting of minstrels and a play entitled

Baker's Datughter, is to be produced shortly
at Yale for the benefit of the navy.

An attempted organization of the sub-
Freshmen class at college of the City of Newv
York ended in the customary fizzle, on account
of adjournment of meeting by college authori-
ties because of its stormy character.

The Senior class at Hamilton College, which,
on account of the expulsion of one of its mem-
bers, resulting as they said from a misunder-
standing by the Faculty, have returned with
iunconditional surrender, after endeavoring to

enter both Amherst and Union Colleges with-
out success. - Dartmouth is to erect a $50,000
library, also a new chapel. - In the medical and
dental departments of the University of Penn-
sylvania, there are fifteen graduates of the
University of Pennsylvania, six of Lafayette,
and forty-seveiI of other colleges.

The Dude.
(Fromv an old poem. )

Ev'ry morning does
This fellow put himself upon the rack,
With putting on 's apparel, and manfully

Endures his taylor, when he screws and wrests
His body into the fashion of

His doublet.

War News. E1 Mahcli-gras occul)ied New
Orleans last week. - Pck.l.

From the Nu;-se),': Dude (rosing for an bo/d,
badz man). "How does water taste, Miss
Belasys?" Miss B. " You don't mean to say

they've brought you up all this time on milk!"
-L fc.

Tearas Szjfligs says that about a month ago
Tom Keene performed at Austin as Richard I I.
Among the audience were several members of
the Texas Legislature. When Richard ex-
claimed, "A horse ! a horse ! My kingdom for
a horse," the Solons nudged each other and
whispered, "That's an old joke. I've heard
that one before."

Paris green, - the fellow that eloped with
Helen. - Life.

The Esquimau make a light breakfast off six
tallow candles.- Puck.

Professor in Greek to Sophomore: "What is
the trouble with this lesson ?" Soph. " Did n't
have time to get it." Prof. "Perhaps we can
give you another year." Soph faints. -Sun.

"Piscatorial .Spheroids " are what the Vassar
girl calls fish-balls.

Of all sad words of tongue or p)en,
The saddest are these, "I 've flunked again."- E..

FATHER: " I had no idea that your studies
would cost so much money." STUDENT: " Yes,
and I don't study so very much either."-Flie-
Igende Biidter.I
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What an observant Freshman saw on H-zanover Stredt.

Why was Jupiter like one of the political par-
ties of to-day ? Because he wanted a Leda.
L zfe.

The AEsculapian: Kiss from your doctor, not
valued very highly; generally given as an en-
couragement to take a pill.

"These are good strawberries," said a country-
man to a keeper of a fruit store as he helped
himself to two or three. "Very good," replied
the store-keeper; "seventy-five cents apiece;
take another." The countryman thought he
would n't.

Brown is very absent-minded, and it was not
strange that he should do it, but it made the
congregation laugh to hear him say, when he
laid a quarter on the contribution plate, "Tick-
ets, please - one out." - Boston Transci-ipt.

When a candidate gets into the hands of his
friends, the next move is to get their hands in his

pockets. - wcnwman Indepenldenzt.

Professor explaining 'point in physiology:
"Now take my arm." A co-ed. who has been
dozing on the back seat rouses up and murmurs:
"Thank you, I guess I will: it is rather slippery ";
and then, seeing the whole class look round,
subsides into blushes. - Ex.

Old lady: " Only think, one missionary for
IO,OOO cannibals !"' Young lady: "Mercy! they
must have terrible light appetites, or awful big
missionaries." - Puck.

What is the difference between a town and a

city? Oh, that is easy enough! A town is gov-
erned by selectmen, while the rulers of a city
are not always men who are remarkably select.

Boston Transcript.

And now it is proposed to resurrect the whip-
ping-post in Massachusetts for the benefit of
men who beat their wives; but no law has yet
been passed to protect poor, innocent husbands
from such abuse.
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N O Y S B
WASHINGTON, Cor. SUMMI

Full Evening Dress Shirts, in the late English fashion, con-
stantly on hand and made to special measure for any occasion.
Always correct in style.

French Flannel and Cheviot, Pajamas, Scotch Shawls and
long Flannel Night Shirts for " steamer and railway travel-
ling."

All grades of English underwear and hosiery in sillk and
inerino wool, Balbriggan and Lisle.

Flannel Wraps for Bath or Sick Room.

Flannel Office and House Coats.

EtO T H E R
ER STREET, BOSTON, U. S. A.

I ORDED rfl F A DC A ln rTT1

PIQUE
SHIRTS

tC nA

i

~UALLAIJno IA-LJ kUUrro VI

122 S~toco,
OR TO SPECIAL MEASURE.

The Present English Fashion.

Gentlemen's CIIEST COVERS, used when in FULL Even-
ing Dress, to prevent taking cold, may be found at NOYES
BROS'.

Smith &Stedman,
Men's

FURIISEINGS,
Latest Sty/les,

NECKWEAR,
GLOVES,

CANES, ETC.,,

Washington Street.

Writers on gravitation state
that if two balls of lead, one a
pound and the other ten pounds
in weight, are let fall one hundred
feet through the air, they both
fall with about the same velocity
and strike the ground at about
the same time, but the ten-pound
ball strikes with ten times the
greater weight - though if the
lighter missile were to strike a
man on the head, his funeral
would be just as expensive as if
he had been struck with the ten-
pound ball. - Puck.

A new work in political econ-
omy will soon appear, entitled
"Burned to the Bone; or the
Fatal Delay."

The Margaret Cheney Room
takes several papers and jour-
nals,among which is the Wi'oma.n's
Y3~'oU77Ud.~

PREPARATION
FOR THE

Is a specialty at CIIAUNCcY-I-IALL
SCHOOLL, Boston, Mass., and its re-
mnarkable success can be ascertained
fronm the Chairman and Secretary of
the Faculty of the Institute.

It aims to fit its candidates so
thoroughly that they will not be
weilghted by " conditions 7 to be
made up after entering, when all
their powers are needed for their
regular work.

The School is within two minutes'
walk of the Institute, affording to
the teachers, who are preparing the
candidates, unequalled opportunities
for consulting the professors.

Successful preparation is mnade
also for College and for Business.
Chauncy Hall is the oldest anid largest
private school in Boston.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS,
Opera Crush Hats,'

Silk Hats,
Felt and Cloth Hats.

STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

cngli is t ats.
CLUB HATS AND CAPS MADE TO ORDER

Leather Hat Boxes
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

407 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
(Opposite Macullar, Parker & Co.)

��_
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IYALL RIVER LINE
e BETWEEN ·

S T
-LO W1YVE. L EJ FIT CII B U G, ]VOE W B-ED-FORliD, _PA. _ _ RI VECi~R,

N1VE WVVOR T1 A -Lii PRINCIPAL lAEW-V EiVGI-A- D
POINlT7S,- B t ITIS$ I PRO VIC -JVCJS

NEW YORK,
And the South and 'West, via Fall River and Newport.

"BRISTOL AND "PROVIDENCE

Connecting Trains leave
Kneeland Streets.

Boston from Old Colony
Steamers leave

Depot,
New York fron

corner Sc
n Pier 28,

)uth and

North River, foot of Murray

CONNECTION TO AND FROMI BROOKLYN AND JERSEY CITY VIA "ANNEX" STEAMiER.

Connections made at the latter point with Early Trains for

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and the South and Wlest.

TICZETS, STA.TE.OOlMS, :-3ERTS, PTC., 

Secured ihn Boston at the Line Office,

3GOLD STATE HOUSE,
GEO. L. CONTNOR, G. P. A., NTew York.

AND ThE OLD COLONY DEPOT.
J. R. IENDRICK, Gern. Man'r, Boston.

L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House, Boston.

B O 0 N

A N¥VD

Street.
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
qOYZISTO SmEBZTm, BOSTOl

THIS school of industrial science was opened in February, 1865. The first class graduated in 1868.
-Tle school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civil,
mechanical, and minin- en-ineerin-, as well as to aLrchitecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and
electrical engineering, and metallurgy.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four-years' course in biology, chenim-
istry, and physics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taughllt so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scielltific wolrks
and periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of E1ngland and(l the United States, political economy, and inter-
national law are taught, in a nmeasure, to the students of all regular courses.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined ill Engrlish gramnmar, geogralphy, F1relnch, arithlle-
tic, algebra, and geometry. A fuller statemlent of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue,
which will be sent without charge on application.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-
tion, in place of an examination.

Graduates of colleges confetrring degrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for entering
the third-ycar class in any of the regular courses of the Institute, and will be so admitted provisiona:lly, on thle
presentation of their diplomas.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training,
sllhop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and
lecture room.

Surveying instruments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive
slhops have been fitted up for the use of both hand and imachine tools; and a laboratory of steam engineeringo
ha1s bleen established as a part of the instruction in mechanical eng-ineering. Several steam boilers and stealn
engines of various types are available for expceriments and tests. 'rThe departlment of miningr engineering and
metallurgy has tile use of laboratories in -which the milling and sumelting of lead, copper, silver, atnd other ores,
in economic quantities, are regulatly performed by the students themselves. I he classes in architecture supple-
mnent the worl< of the dralwing and designing r ,oms by the examinatio * of structures completed or in course
of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, teting the strength of
materials and working out problems in construction. The Ki(lder Chemical Laboratories, just completedl, con-
tain desks for four hundred and twtenty-six students, and afford the best mlolern facilities for the study of general,
analytical, and organic chemistry. The Rogers Physical Laboratory has been greatly extenled in every depart-
ment, during the past year, especially in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science.

On thle successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of thle Institute, a delgree of baclhelor of
science will be conferred. The Institute is also empowered to confer the degree of doctor of science. Special
students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared
to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of agricul-
ture and the meclhanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.

The fee for tuition of students taking the full course is i!2()0 a year. Besides this, .25 or $30 are needed for
books and instruments. There are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment for articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the " School of Mechanic Arts." and the
' Lowell School of Industrial Design."' The former gives a training in the use of tools, togeler with elementary
miatheimatics and drawing. English, French, and geography are also taughrllt in this school. The fees for tuition
are $150 a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of (lesigns for prints, carpets, wall-papers, laces, ,ing-
lhamsl, and other woven goods. A weaving department with a variety of looms is connected with this school.
No charge for instruction is made. FRANCIS A. A, President.,V *Vr s~IV~r ~~VVLVI ~-U J·I~ICI~rV· F'I~~RANCIS A. WAlVlKlER, Prcsidlellt.
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3PME:EJM 31N Ct O.

Photographic Goods of Every Description,
319 WV ASHIINGTO-N STREET - - - -

Sole Agents for Voigtlandeer & Son and ]Dazrh)t LeeXses.

- - - BOSTON.

A.rn: - eur O()u t fits, etc.

ALL THE BOOKS
Used at the INSTITrU'rUE, O:F' TECHNOLOGY,

Antd all Scientific Books,

ENGLISH and AMERICAN,

Supplied

LITTI
t the Lowest Prices by

LE, BROWN & CO.,
254 Washington Street,

BOSTON 0

THOMAS
MASS.

A. UPHAM
MLEC' TA _I7 CIA ,AT

SPECIALTIES.
Oxy. Hy. Burners,

Dynamometers,
Sledge Microtomes,

Mineralogical Tools.

No'. 17 Harvard
(OPP. THE OLD SOUTH,)

B30SITO'.

Place,

T1E 1YTMNAIUM,
Cor. Boy/lston and Berkeley Streets,

The Newest and Most Complete Gymnasium in regard

to Apparatus and all other Appointments.

Terms, including Box, Mdeasurements, Personal and Class Instruction,
$8.00 per year; for three months, $5.00.

Young Men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited
to inspect this Gymnasium thoroughly.

HARVEY BLUNT & CO.
Proprietors of

Hotel
OOR. OLARENDI

Bristol
ON and BOYLSTON

Cafe,
STREETS,

And 715 Tren-ont S! .eet, Boston.

Confectionery, Cake, Ice Cream, etc. Parties Supplied at shlort notice
Catering for Weddings and I'rivate Parties a Specialty.

HARVEY BLUNT. DiAVD WvlARD.

Standard
(32 . AW"I,'

School
Y STI?'_'EETs

Furniture
B3OSTOIT,

MANUFACTURERS

Sc /toZa 7s'
Sea ts

-Desks acld
and Settees,

C7zairs,
Teactlers'

RecitatU o7lL
Desks,

Teachers' Chairs,
Opera

IIaII
FTuPnitzure.

E'REE TO ANY ADDRESS.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

U

Co.
OF

IML�LSS.

__���

iv

a,

CATAT-i`h~,~4~a T7-ESf

3B30Wa' .A.WX3[1V~~~a6
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ALFREED MUIEIGE & SLONJ

BOOK AND JOB PF{INTSF ,
24 Frali - - - OSTO- - - - - -

The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAPORAL, CAPORAL 2, SWEET CAPORAL, A3rBASSADO)R, ST. JAMEs, ST. JAMIES 1, etc. Pure Tobacco
and Pure inice Paper. SWEET CAPORAL. - Cork Jiout/hpiec-. - Unsur)assed for cleanliness, economy,
and convenience. The soft feeling of the cork between the teeth makes this the most desirable and
pleasant mouthpiece, besides ;bsorbi' g the nicotine, and rendering a cooling sensation to the smoke. Same
tobtacco an the rcnowled Sweet Caporal Cigarettes,-absozutely pture. 'L're Caporal, (Caporal •, and
Veteran Cork Mloutlhpiece Cigarettes are also highly recommended. STRAIGHtT-CUT CIGARETTES.--
This Reliable Brand is made from extra fine, selected, prime, mild, ;olden Vlrilnia Lreat, and is the Finest

Cigarette as to quality, flavor and workmanship ever offered for sale. .sk for Kinney Bros. Straltight Cuti. Sold by detlers throughout the world.

Boston Foreign Book Store.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

146 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.
JAC'MOB G ERIT. A CE-I,

(Successor to F. Herchenroder,)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting,
No. 54 Temple Place - - - BOSTON.

3Manufacturcr of Ventilati)g or Gossamer - igs
and touipe s. Ladies' I-lair Work of every va-
ricty. Children's 1-lair cut in the Neatest style.

THOMAS HALL,
19 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

1Manufacturer a]id Importer of

Electric, Optical, Philosophical
AND

themical Instruments and Apparatus.
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

Students and all others interested invited to
call or send for catalogue.

Several students of the Insti-
tute enjoyed the presentation of
"Mein Leopold" at the little
theatre of the German Turn-
Verein a week ago Monday. In
the midst of the play, two little
girls dressed as boys came on the
stage and a small child in the
audience, apparently recognizing
one of them as her sister in spite
of strange attire, sung out " 0O
Mary!" to the great amusement
of the whole audience.

Estimations of the working
strength are like the Irishman's
measurement of a roof-brace: he
wanted it exactly three times the
length of his shovel, twice the
length of his hammer, the length
of a trowel, and a bit more.

Richmond Straight Cut No. I
CIGAR EISTTIES

are mnade from the brightest, most delicately
flavored and highest cost GOLD LIEAF grown
in Virginia This is the OLD and ORIGINAL
BRAND of STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES, and
was brought out by us in 1875.

Richmond Gem Curly Cut
Tobacco,

The BIRIGIITEST and
os1 I' DELICATE FLA-

VORED GOLD LEAF
GROWN. ''This tobacco
is delightfully mild and
fragrant. Absolutely
without adulteration or
drugs, and can be in-
haled with entire satis-
faction without irritat-
ing the lungs, throat or
mouth.

Caution.
The great popular-

ity of this brand has
caused certain par-
ties to place on sale
base imitations; the
public is cautioned
to observe that our
siglmture appears
on every package
of Genuine RICH-
3IOND STRAIGHT CUT
CIGAHETTES.

Allen & Ginter, Mannfacturers, Richmond, Va.
Also Manufacturers of

OPERA PUFFS, LITTLE BEAUTIES, RICH-
MOND GEM[, Etc., CIGAIRETTES, RICH-
MOND STRIAIGHT CUT, TUiRKISH AN1)
PERIQUE MIXTURES, and OLD RIP LONG
CUT TOBACCOS.

CU RTIS & WELD, BEST GOODI, VOWE:ST - RICES.

z D; SG TUMIPER, H j Blank Books and Stationery
AND DEALERS IN AT THE

Theatrical Goods, COR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,
8 and 10 HAYWARD PLACE - - BOSTON :'red: . :,ary..

t T O O L D E P O T.
Call and examine

Supplies
the largest assortment

to be found
of Machinists' Tools

in New England.

A. J. Wilkinson & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

and
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47 Treramont
(Corner Wes.t Street),

BOSTON.

Elevator to the Atelier. t lhotogr

BRUNSWIGK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

Near the Public

Garden, Common,
and Public Library,

Street, "

G. HI. HASTINGS.

aphers to Class

cp

c I
. .

of 83.

Church, and

Fine

oppo-

site Institute of

Technology.

Beacon and Dart-

mouth Street and

all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

either up or down

town, every three

minutes.

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.
We ask the attention of Students to our ulnrivalled assortiment of

BOOTS & SZOES,
French, English and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HENRY H. TUTTLE & Co.,
COR. WINTER STREET.

Museum of
A rts, New Ola
South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

- -------------

^1

435 WAlSHINGT~ON,



How to DRE$$SS IVE LjL
JANY engaged in business or study have little thought for matters of dress. We have men inquire nearly every day the

MJ proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dinner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries

and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of " I FA$BIOI l ROTE$S, giving all the latest

points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any one who may request it.

1FRAflK D. $01E&R$, TArILOR, B$TOln, 414 W3A$IlnGTon $T'RCT.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAIt

DES _C\E?- -7 /S COLO Ejq S
AND DEALERS IN

ftlsts', Arohiteots' sand Englnors'
Suppilot

84 #Washingzlon 3biee .

I

* * ROSTOr.
CataloLUes iN'ree upon2k Application.

M. H. WAFRRENi,

Stationery,
33 6 Wcash'71.toontC Sr 7leet,

WEDDING IfITAT'ION A1D CARD ENGiRAViNG A SPECIALTY.

VINAL'S

Park fiding Aoademy7,
Cor. West Chester P'k & Newbury St.

:,IOSrP3rON.

The Riding School is j
equipped for the comfort
co;lvenience of its Patrons,
is under the management of
F. E. PIERSON.

Equestrians will find a h
stud of fine saddle horses
attentive grooms in readine.,
all times.

Back Bay and South End i
pass the door.

fully
and
and
*Mr.

with
ss at

Oars

BROTHERS Fl orists,
104 TREMOri, NT STR-EET, Corner of BRO)IFIELD, Stldio TltIlding.

Choice Cut Flowers (Roses a specialty). Plants furnished for Window and Table Decoration.

TnhOR. W. D}E. CO.NSItRJAiTOJIES A T MT. ATBU'IURN,. Jon II. DiFn.

AZELL C. BO0 MDITCH, Telephone 823,

I~a 9im r rFixTe Wr iiP'tzn Nto. w , 303, 70. T Rtrrd Wfrsihg 294, 3893,

849. For CGtr- iYrtitrg, 332,40 4,3903 FalcOn-8788 908

I 0!heP-Wr StvZss A, r:zf *fl "z ,0

PEs la" N 15 I Boldy balt Deglors throwihout the World,

Fine
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F RO S T & ADAMS,
Imwpo rters of

4-, - -

SUPPLIES o STUDENTS, ARCHITECTS A ENGINEERS,

NTO~~~ It- I .s
.I- s. n I

COLORS
M"OuR2 ISE A3 T Z

I0ORNHILL

A SPECIKALTY.
'1= 0) _ A ~rT.Au r, 0C3- TurM 

BoSToN.

Special Improved Anlerican Star

Most Ecotnomical App2lica.
tion of Power known.

HAS WON IN HILL CLIMBING

CONTESTS.

BEEN RIDDEN A ~MILE IN 2.51; WITH-

OUT HANDS IN 3.11, &c.

~ 9 XriGoese rom $75 to $125.

STALL & BURT, 509 Tremont St., BOSTON.

R.IV 1
,

MElIF&14 BeOYLSTON

14 BOYLSTON

FARRELL,

H ALL,

Military School Jackets and Uniforms.

DESIGNERS'
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